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TK is an innovative fertilizer developed by Verde
Potash plc. Its proprietary production process
gathers in a single grain a high concentration of
nutrients: potassium, calcium, magnesium and
silicon.

Commentary by President &
CEO, Cristiano Veloso

Click here for the full press
release.

“On behalf of Verde, I want to
introduce the first issue of the
company’s monthly newsletter,
The Phoenix. Not only will the
newsletter highlight Verde’s
progress in advancing the
development of TK, but also
provide shareholders with a
closer view into the various
events and issues impacting
Brazil’s economy, Brazilian
agriculture and the fertilizer
industry.”

Verde also announced that
Brazil's National Council for
Scientific and Technological
Development has awarded Dr.
Gaspar Korndörfer a research
grant of ~CAD $236,000 to fund
a
program
to
further
demonstrate the full range of
agronomic applications of TK.

Recent NPK Events
At the end of October, Verde
announced
the
company’s
approval for a financing
program
entitled
PAISS
Agricola, to optimize sugarcane
growers’ production process by
using TK as part of their
nutrient management practices.

Silicon plays an important role
in enhancing plant resistance to
environmental stress. Silicon
helps plants deal with hydric
stress.
Click here for the WSJ article on
Brazil’s drought and coffee
prices.

Click here for the full press
release.

TK, a smart solution to current
agricultural problems

“More Expensive Cup of Coffee?
Beans Soar to 2½-Year High” –
WSJ
Drought in Brazil brings a sense
of urgency in using better
quality fertilizers. TK is the best
solution against drought due to
its high concentration of plant
available silicon.

Specialty coffee requires
a premium fertilizer
Due to the drought in Brazil and
the resulting surge in coffee
prices, farmers across East
Africa are mitigating the risk of
a future slump in prices due to
increased production by turning
to specialty coffee beans.

Specialty coffee cannot be
grown with chemical fertilizers.
Earlier tests established that the
quality of coffee, when grown
using TK, is higher than the
quality of coffee grown using
KCl. The TK fertilized coffee
reached the standard of
specialty coffee, a category that
commands a premium price.
Click here for an article on
farmers turning to specialty
coffee beans.

Russian potash mine disaster
“Giant sinkhole opens up in
between summer cottages near
Uralkali's Solikamsk-2 potash
mine.”
Click here for pictures of the
potash mine disaster.

For shareholder feedback or
questions, please email:
iz@verdepotash.com

Brazilian Politics & Economy

“Brazil’s Rousseff needs to
rethink game plan” – Financial
Times (ft.com)
Federal elections in Brazil on
October 26th resulted in current
President Dilma Rousseff’s reelection. Although victorious,
“she needs a strategy to survive
her second term in power after
what was widely viewed as a
disappointing
first
four
years…the fiscal deficit and
public debt are increasing, the
currency
is
depreciating,
inflation is persistently high, the
economy is not growing and
Brazil’s investment-grade credit
rating is on the line.”
Read the full article here.

Easy to apply, uniform and
high agronomic efficiency,
TK
provides
nutrients
synchronously with the
nutritional needs of the
plant, avoiding losses and
generating residual effect.

Fertilizer approved for
use in organic
agriculture (IBD
Certifications).
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